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Va. ANNOUNCES
TIMES 01 21
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
AtH OF 25 DISTRICTS TO HAVE
THREE TRUSTEES UNDER
NEW LAW
The names of the three sub-dis-
trict trustees in each of 21 of the'
26 school subdistricts en Fulton
county were given out this week
by J. R Wall, coenty superinten-
dent Cl schools. The last Legisla-
ture raised the number of trustees
in each district from one to three,
but left the, power of appointing
the trustees in the handset the
County Board of Education in
cases where the district failed to
hold an elechon.
Elections for sub-district trustees
were held in eight of the 28 dis-
tricts on July 2. The results were
as follows:
Cayce: Allen Campbell, Hubert
Wilkins and W W. Koonce, Mr.
Koonce was the trestee before and
so was named chairman and will
serve a one year term_ Mr. Camp-
bell will seeve two years and Mr.
i•Vinkins three. In the other dis-
tricts the terms to he served and
the chairmen have not been de-
termired. The trustees will elect
their chairman and draw lots for
the ore two and three year terms.
Mr Wall stated .
Crutchfield B. Kearby, C A
Pinfoed and Char Howell. Jordan:
John D. Burrow. George Hardy
and C B. Evans. Sylvan Shade:
L B. McGehee. Roper: Joe Atwill
Roy Adams and Frank Hsnry Mc-
Fadden • Foein Bard, 0. C Wol-
berton and Cleveland Bard Beech
Grove: John Barnett George Davie
and Willie Thsreas Lodgeton• Tom
Charles Patrick.
The county boned has appoint-
ed the following trustees in the
remaining white district:7
Mae Pond' Jim Childers. Frank
Pate. Mrs. Emma Heatherly. Syca-
more. W. Coffey. Allen King,
ClaUce Jackson. Tyler: Ward Luten
0. J Readenour and Frank Hayes.
Madrid Bend - Mrs Edna Whitson
two more to he appointed. Fair-
view. Charles Ferrell, Jiro Stan-
field and Ira Edwards. Graves: L.
t. Harding. J. E Wigivan and Ed
Young. Walnut • Grove • T Oliver.
Rob Hutchens and Crit Jackson,
ehiebbs: eS.,. F. Rice. Fred Ward and
T. C. Chappel. Montgomery: Will
Everett. Roy Ballow an; Herman
Logan- Palestene: II. Pitt. Roy
• Bard and Clyde Burnett, Taylor:
Wade Brown. Commie ,Goodwin
end Carl Strand. Bondurant•
ettandridge, errs. Mikel and Alton
Nipp.
The trustees for the seven color-
ed dietricts of Phillips. Cayve,
Lynn Grove. Erol:s Chapel Led,
ford. No. 9 Lake and Sassafras
Ridge. will be appointed by the
board later on, Mr. Wall said, as
none of them he'd elections on the
appointed day
1-+++÷
THE MARKET EPENOITHES INi-1.+4.4.i-h+++
at a
GLANCE
1,4+44++++.1-0.4.4444.4444.
NEW YORK
Stocks strong.) rally extended de-
spite profit-taking.
Sonde firm: corporate issues re
sume rise.
Curb strong; utilities continue
leadership.
Cotton higher sugar lower
Jo:dan School
Being Rebuilt
CCNINIFITEE REPORTS
PROGRESS BEING MADE
The committee in charge of the
work for promoang a Home Corn-
ing In Fulton dunng next month,
reports that good progress has
been made since yesterday. Thcree
aorking in the cause state that
they are getting splendid coopera-
tion from the business men and be-
lieve that it will go over big
Further reports will be given
from day to day.
---
Inc Fulton County Boe.rd of hdu
catien deeded to reibuild the Jor-
dan school, which was destroyed
by the fire recently and has let the
contract to J J. stroether ex Sons
at Cretchneld wag. have started
work on tae nee building. J. R.
Well, county suherintendere of
schecas, told The Courier this week.
The new buildine will be a one-
stored frame building, with ,two
grade rooms and a large audito-
rium, with tempocar hpaeations,
which will divide It Into two high
school class roomsltir the time be-
ing. Mr Wall said. The old builds
:ng syS.S a story and a half, with
the auditorium upstairs. The new
Melding is being built on the site
of tim old one but has been rear-
ranged to give more room and will
bs modern in every particular
DANNY BENEDICT
PIN DEPARTMENT
ARE HEAVILY COT
BREWER REPORTS AVERA:ilf OF
$61,906 A MONTH , LWED
OFF EXPENSE LISTS
Frankfort, Ky , July, 2d —AT .
—B. T. Brewer. secretary Of the
board of public welfare, in a fin-
ancial report given Goeernor tat-
fowl, said the cost of operating the
state's charitable. and penal in-
stitutions during the first six
months of this year was cut down
an average of $84 000 a month
from the preceding six months.
Brewer said the total cost of
cperattng the state institutions the
$814,806.09 as against $1,196.048 93
first six months of this yf ar was
for the preceding six montns. He
stated the per capita exp« ndit ore
the first six months et 1932
was cut to - $77.37, representing a
decrease of $18.57.
-
Thuriday afternoon, July 28
1932 the reaper entered the home
of B P. Benedict and took there-
from one of earth fairest flowers,
we called her -Danny' Miss Dudley
Ann Porter Was born. In Carlisle
County Kentucky March 1st 1957
Slahlesselassietle :who of .5, p, Bete,
edict January 25th 1880 Together
they had traveled life's pathway
for more than fifty two years.
Danny had passed her steventy
fifth year last March first:
"ecftly o softly, the years have
swept by thee,
Touching thee lightly' with the
tenderest care:
eorrhw and death they have often
,swept nigh thee,
Yet they have left thee but beauty
to wear:
Growing old gracefully;
Gracefully fair. -
Danny became a christian and
united with the Hopewell Bapest
Church, near Arlington Kentucky.
at the age of fourteen. She died
as she lived. in the triumph of a
living faith. Danny was a REAL
christian. She possessed the rare .
quality of true friendship
Surviving her are her husband.
B P. Benedict. three daughters,
Mrs. L. M. Robertson. Mrs. J. F.
Wiseman and Mrs. Earle Taylor:
rine grandchildren and four great
I grandchildren. and 1 sister Mrs. J.
A. Smith of Edwardsville, Ill.. Her
friends are numbered by her ac-
suaintancesi She was a devoted
member of the First Baptist church
ot- Fulton Kentucky at the time
of her death.
Funeral services were held from
the First. Baptist Church conduct-
ed by Rev. C. H. Warren assisted
be Rev E. Frank Adam; of Pa.
ducah. Ky., and interment at Ar-
lingten. lise, The pall bearers were
i her three sons in laws, whom she
I regarded as her own sons, andthree of her grand sons., Sleep on. beloved, sleep. and take
i thy rest.
I Lay down thy head upon thy Sa-
Paducah. Ky.. July. 28.—(AP) —
Nine truck owners were fined in
magisterial courts here today on
charges of failure to equip their
trucks with rear view mirrors The
fines were $15 with $10 50 costs
each. W. V. Schiller, State High-
way Fatrolman, made. the arrests.
-
111:111=ONImilai 
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n.WEATHERA
Generally fair and ceoier Friday;
Saturday fair with moderate tem-
perature.
Waters Blames
White House
_
Washington, July, 28.—(API.—
From Walter.W. Waters of Port--
land, Oregon. theillular coalman
der of the "bonus expeditonary
force," came the aseertain tonight
that -no' matter what may happen
from now on. the B. E F. will care
ry on."
"If driven from Washington," he
raid in a statement. "it will orga-
nize elsewhere and continue the
trcifight for justice for the v trans
and the eommon people the
United 3404•,,, We iftere le 4..
far now to quit "
-Every drop of blood shed today
or that may be shed in da'ys to
come as the result of today's events
can be laid directly on the thre-
shold of the White House."
The Waters statement, telephon-
ed to newspaper offices, included
the assertion that a life was sac-
rificed "to serve the political in-
terests of the administration."
The one time dictator of the
bonus army watched from the
sidelines while the men who for-
merle paid his allegiance swept
completely out of his control
Before federal troops arrived to
push former serried men off their
encampments in front of a cl•sud
of tear gas, Waters threw up his
hands ;n a gesture of defeat.
. He said frankly that he no long-
er had any centrol over the men.
vior's breast:
We love thee well. but Jesus loves
the best—
Good night' Good Night! Good
night-
Calm is thy slumbers as an infants
sleep:
But thou shalt wake no more to
toll and weep:
Thine is a perfect rest, secure and
deep—
Good night!
Until we meet again before His
1 throne,
1 Clothes in the spotless robes He
gives His own.
Until we know even as we are
known—
Good night!
ONE MUM KILLED AS RIOTS BREAK Gotham BodY 'PRESIDENT HOOVER
OE IN WASHINGTON-TROOPS CALLED Attacks Pay PICKS FINAL NAME
2 SLAIN. 3 WOUNDED
IN FLGHT AT CHURCH
-- 
TWO OTHERS SERIOUSLY
HURT IN FI1HT
Washington. 28 —title). —
Behind a blue Mist of tear gas.
federal troops tocka# cleared the
bonus /army from theer shanty
village in the ehadotii of the capi-
tol, where shortly *Mere one ve-
teran had been sly* to death and
others injured in flights with the
police.
The soldiers were Ordered to the
scene by President Hoover after
.District of Columbil authorities
admitted defeat.
Retreating sullenly before the
rolling barrage of the doughboy's
tear nes bombs, thee ilispirited
bonus seekers trudged away in dis-
organized huddles, leaderless and
thoroughly demoralized, seeking
shelter in other open places far
and wide through the city.
A few of them nursed minor
bruises, the results of their brushes
with the police ana soldiers. but
on the whole the infantrymen did
their work without the exercise of
actual physical force. Accompany-
ing cavalrymen, however, rode
their horses into the crowds. on
occasion to disperse them.
Old Camps- Are Burned
First a plot of gosernment land
at Third and Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, scene of the earlier clash,
with the police, then other camps
a few blocks farther front the cap-
itol, were cleared les the soldiers
and left in smoking ruins. The
tercet was applied by the military
to shack and ten left behind by
the departed squatters, and the
ground made weedy for the gov-
ernment building operations which
federal authorities had decided
should be' no longer interrupted.
WLlt.e1 W, Waterl.Ahe Young
ret!onlan who le. the bonus
marsh to Wa.shingks, disclaimed
responsibility for his followers' re
sistance to the first eviction order
ef the police, and said tonight he
was through.
"The men got out of control."
he said. "There was nothing and
is nothing I can do to control
them."
Somerset, Ky. Juin. 28.—(AP! —
Deputy Sheriff Kenneth M. Brown
was in a hospital here today so
seriously wounded physician:I -fear
ed he would be the third fatally
from a fight at the Carter Grove
Baptist Church at Quinton last
night, following an attempt to ar-
rest Dick East, accused of creating
a disturbance
Murphy Johnson. deputized to
VA'S*. Brown, was killed and Dick
rest's, brother. Tom 'East, died
later. Deputy Bunk Hardwick re-
cessed $erious wounds and Dick
East was shot in an arm
The fight started at a rsvival
meeting A call was sent to offi-
reds here and Brown and John.
eon went to the scene. The ex.
change of shots followed Brown
was shot three times as the battle
Which started inside the church.
was continued on the outOde All
wounded were brought here for
treatment.
COMMUNITY SINGING
There will be a community sing-
ing at the Primitive Baptist
church Sunday afternoon, begin-
ning at two o'clock. The public is
cordially invited to attend. There
will be quartets from Dukedom,
Mayfield, Union City and Water
Valley, as well as special singers
from other places. Adv. 219-2t•
With bayonets !lashing and
dense clouds of snake mounting
over Fenhsylvania avenue as the
troop e advanced across the litter-
strewn areas of the etmpe-- already
half-prepared by le tvrecker fee
the building contra or: to follow
-
-the afternoon see was like a
leaf out of the bee of the great
war.
Giant Tanks tend By
While cavalrym held back
thousands of spect rs. infantry-
men wearing mask oved method
ically through the isputece area
dropping their gas ombs Across
the broad avenu stood other
troops ready to as t if needed,
and on a side str giant army
tanks and machine els were pre-
pared to level of the shanty-
tcwn which the erans have
nulet ornly refused t evacuate.
Before the evacu on was com-
pleted the brilliant ternoon sun
had difficulty pene lug the thick
mist of rising gas v rs.
Huge army trucks 'ere on hand
to carry off those o refused to
move and the aMb nce strength
of the city was 
mi 
lized on the
spot to clue for (finites Fire
apparatus, with sites wide open.
came charging Intl the area to
see that the flames arted by the
troops did not spr4 too far.
At one camp in s hwest Wash-
ington the troopsi encountered
real resistance. W3 they began
throwing tear bot into the
block, the vetera who had
learned something ' them, hurl-
ed the bombs back fast sal they
hit.
Vets Hurl BaciStones
7'hen in a wild est of heiter-
,skeltee riding the troops bore
down on the magi thousands
and hurled them be c,uickly. The
veterans threw stli and stones,
lot, the casualties parently were
few
Some bonus seele refused to
budge before the dairy. but the
Infantry followed tu-ough, and
with the butts of e rifles pok-
Locals to Face
Obion Sunday
BOTH TEAMS HAVE WON 19 OUT
OF 23—HARD nArTLE AN-
TICIPATED
After several weeks on the road
for Sunday base bell games the
local nine will perform on the local
diamond in the 'strugle of the
year' with the strong (Mon Inde-
pendents next Sunday afternoon
at 3:30.
As is kpown the Fulton nine have
been playing the best grade of
base tall of any club in western
Tennessee or Kentucky tles year
and will be at their best in this
contest. Fulton has played 23
games to date this year and have
emerged victorious -in 19 of them.
Obion has also had the same luck
'that Fulton has in: number of
games played. won and lost This
game promises tie be very exciting
and interesting from every :hand-
pont as both clubs are well post-
ed on each other.
The botteries for the Sunday e af-
fair will be Jackson and Stout for
Fulton, and N. Daniels and Hale
for Obion. Daniels has been very
unfortunate in facing Fulehni es
he his never been able to pitch
winning base ball against the local
club.
SPECIALS
Flesh Reef Roast, _ . 10c
Rib Peet Roast, lb. . 05c
Steak. lb   15c
I Mutton Roast, lb __ _..10c
Prirk Ratisage.  10C
Mixed Sausage, lb ____ 07c
Pure Hog Lard, lb ____ .07e
PAUL DEMYER
Phone 874-119. Adv 220-1t
MONEY IN CHICKENS
My entire flock of bred-to-lay
leghorn.s and three pens of heavy
breeds, and all equipment, laying
houses. etc , for sale or trade at
once H. C. Chitwood The Home
Grocery. 901 Vine Street. Adv.
220-3t.
ed the resisting men along in a
furiou.e, wild riot.
After clearing the disputed areas
in Washington proper the troops
were ordered to finish of the day
by breaking up camp Marks. the
main encampment of the veterans
on Anacostia river
President Hoover In ordering out
the troops, explained that many of
those who remained after con-
journed were 'not veterans: many
are communists and persons with
criminal records."
By ordering the army to turn
over all prisoners to civil authori-
ties, was depatnent officials
avoided the necessity of declaring
martial law in the capital
Veterans. Rush on Cops
The earlier clash with the police
ha ce been short and furious. Rush-
ed by hundreds when they sought
Ito clear out the occupants of a
partly-demolished four-story brick
building, a few policemen first us_
'l ed their night see
ks to stem the
attack, then began to shoot.
The veterans dropped back
quickly, pell melt They left be-
hind William Hashka. 37. of Chi-
cago, fatally wounded, and Eric
Carlson. of Oakland), iCalifornia,
who was in a hospital! tonight In
a serious condition.
George Scott, a policeman, to-
night was given a chance to sun-
vice a' fractured skull received
when veterans attacked police
with bricks after being evicted
from r building in the disputed
area.
The troops arrived in Washing-
ton from nearby Virginia camps
and forts They awemblied near
the White House. and marched
down Pennsylvania avenue to the
Scene of the battle
Headed by the. cavalry, the
troops moved down the avenue as
if on parade. Flags were flying
arms were bright in the sun.
--sheasem GROUP WOULD SLASH PAY OF FOR 
CREDIT pool
WALKER AIDS GETTING
$5.000 OR MORE
New York, July, 28.—(AP).—The
City Affairs Committee has hop-
ped into the discussion of munici-
pal pay cuts with a sharply word
ed communication calling upon
Mayor Walker to save $25,000,000
a year by eliminating "the hfghly
paid loafers in the upper salary
brackets."
The committee condemned the
Mayor's plan under which ',city
employes would contribute a por-
ticn of their pay back to the cite
treasury. calling it an attempt "to
saddle upon the army of city em-
ployes the $25,000 000 cost of main-
taining politicale neceres on high
salaries."
The committee which is compos-
ed of private citizens. alluded to
"expensive department heads",
and said:
"A Mayor who still leaves him-
self a salary of $120 al day has no
right to talk about economy."
It reggested a 20 per cent pay
cut to all gettine $15,00 a year or
more, Sealine down to a 10 per cent
cut at $5,000 with no reductions
under the figure
Walker Claims
Prosecution
SEA111 RV CAUSAIT SCANDAL
AND GOSSIP, MAYOR DE-
CLARES
Albany. N. Y July, 28.—(Ape—
Mayor Walker termed henself a
special target of misrepresentation
by•a politically conceived inqu
in a slashing rebuttal tonight
the removal charges before Gov-
ernor Roosevelt as a result of'Sam-
uel Seabury's investigation into
the Walker administration of New
York City.
In a 27.000 word answer the
mayor traced the history of the
legislative committee before wines
he appeared and made the counter
charge that its inquiry was !'1-
spired by city, state and Republi-
can erganizations -to divert puelic
attention from those responsible
for the dreadful conditions of if-
fairs throughout the nation"
Denke Analysis
He asserted that the request for
his testimony before the commit-
tee was so timed that 'my ap-
pearance at a public hearing
could be staged as a climax lust
before the two tuitional conven-
tions."
Walker categorically denied the
"analysis" of testimony which Sea-
bury said showed him unfit to con
tinue in office and made a broad
legal and persona: t'ply to both
the Seabury cue and the two
Other sets of charees phedirs be-
fore th,e governor.
At one point the mayor said
-Mr. Seabury merely sought gos-
sip and scandal which he thought
might reflect upon James J. Wal-
ker personally.
RARKLEY TO GIVE
FIRST SPEECH TONIGHT
Louisville, Ky. . July. 28 ---Sph.
—The statement of Senator Alben
W. Baikley that he will stand
seuarley behind the platform of
the Democratic party came just
one day before he wil open his
state-wide campaign for se-no-
mination.
Tomorrow night he will deliver
the first addrese of his drive for
votes in a speech r in the auditori-
um of the Seelbach Hotel. Though
he has not yet completed his
speaking program he said it will
probably include a hurried trip
throughout the state.
• —
Louisville, July. 28.--(API —An-
nouncement that U. S. Senator
Barkley', opening campaign ad-
dresg will be broadcast over Sta-
tion 4 'HAS here Friday night be-
gining at 8 30 p. m. (C 8 T.) was
made today.
C. _A. MILLER, I itt .1, ,
BANKER. WILI ILLAD- C6R-
PORATION
Washington. July, 28 —I APt.--
President Hoover today completed
,the reorganization of the $3,800,-
000,00 Reconstruction F nance
Corporation. naming Charles A.
Miller. banker and lawyer of Utica
N. Y the seventh -member of
Its_ board of directors
Miller a Republiean will be elec
ted president of the corporation,
filling the poet left by Charles G.
Dawes Announcement of this cho-
ice followed a m• sling between the
President and the corporation di-
rectors in the White House
Present in addition to the Presi-
dent and Miller was Atiee Porn-
erene, Ohio Democrat. whose re.
cent appointment to the corpora-
tion'e directorate threw nominal
connedt of the board away fret
the Republican members, Porn-
teen!! is slated to be named chair-
man
Although no longer legal mem-
I ers of the board. Eugene Meyer,
,rmer chaircnan, and Paul Reston
former director, also were pre-
hit, as were all the directors ex-
-pt Jesse Jonee of Horinen •
Pomerene Not Yet Fleeted
The conferees, as they len the
White House would say nothing
except that the election of Porn-
erene to the chairmanship of the
board, as forecast by Mr. Hoover,
had rot yet taken place
Between conferences, dieertors
continued to presi forward in their
task of making loans to needy in-
ustries and to Iotroktes for in-
, . A 141.bOacilio loan
already het; gone fonvard to Ill-
inois
Millers 64 years old, is president
of the Utica Satengs Bank After
graduating from Harvard, In 1890,
he was admitted to the bar In
Utica and later was chosen, vice
nreeident of the New Yark State
Bar Assochtion. While practicing
law he interested himself in tank-
ing and became president of the
New York State Bankers' Asso-
clatien In 1909.
Miller has been chairman of the
regional committee of the Recon-
qruction Corporation's activities
In the Second Federal Reserve Dis-
trict, embracing New York
Duties Discussed
Pornerene Willer and Secretary
Mils. today held an early morning
ecnference with Mr. Hoover at
now duties were discusted. The
erstiehilo rutio !tenet/sr arc' Gov-
ernment- neosemithr in the Teapot
Dome oil <candid spent the day in
conferenc - with his new colleaeues
befora returning to his home for
the week-end. He said he would
take up hie work here in earnest
next Monday.
Pomerere also conferred at the
Treasury with Mills. Secretary La-
mont. Daniel Willard of the Balti-
more & Ohio. Hale Holden of the
Burlington. W. W. Atterberry of
the Pennsylvania and a number
of other prominent railroad men.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs Philip Humphrey
announce the births of Sr eight
pound clauehter. Dorothy Dale,
born yesterday at their home in
Tipton. Tenn. Both doing well Mr.
and Mrs. Humphrey formerly liv-
ed in Fulton and their many
friends will be Interested in this
announcement
MRS MINTY LEAVES HOSPITAL
The many friends of, Mrs. A. J.
Turney will be glad to know' she
was able to leave the hospital in
Memphis Wednesday, and go to
the hcme of her niece in the city,
where sihe will remain a week be-
fore returning to her horns here
Automobile raring has grown so
popular that promoters announce
an increae in returns of 37 per
cent over the previous year's fig-
ures.
/ -
4
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IRAN BARI LEADED
R. T. and J. 11 MOORE
Editors and Publishers
Published every afternoon except
Sunday by Baptist lele.g Publishing
Co., Inc., 400 Main St., Fulton, Ky.,
Entered as second class mall mat-
ter June, 1898, at Us nenn:nce In
Fulton, Ky., under the Act of March
1873.
Subscription Rates
One year .by carrier in city) $400
bec months (by carrier) 225
One year (by mail, 1st 1one....3.00
Six mnoths (by mail, 1st zone 1.75
eates outside first zone are the
same as city carriers rates.
Obituraies. Cents of Thanks. Reso-
lutions, Etc.
A eharge of one cent per word
or fire cents per line for ell such
matt. r will be made, with a mini-
num fee of 2ec. This is payable
hi advance except from those who
have an account e.th the office.
tiEei 3ERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
RE 3—TheAssot ieted Press is
Inanely entitled o use for repue-
lication of all nee s dispatches cre-
dited to it anS not oteerwise cred-
ited is this papas and also the local
fleas published therein.
Ever since the Commentator has
been living in Fulton, there has
been much talk of building a hard
surfaced road from Felton to Duke-
dom. Wednesday the State High-
way Commission let a contract ler
about onehalf of this long-talked-
of road. The contract calls for
grade and drain and low-type sur-
facing, and amounts to about
V28.006. This is the sector in Graves
County. consisting of four and on
miles. and starts at Dukedom.
coming this way. suppose that
work we • tn • pito 4•04•F„Fitht..
away. rev 417,11. Intrittn eyie
a11
eo
Keine to get some I. go or three -
lion dollars from the federal r • d.
lurid and this should give plenty
of funds to go right along with all
project: that aro let.
The remainder of the road to
Fulton has not yet been adver-
tised for letting. However, no d )ubt
this enlescion ee 'done, and it looks
as if the coining winter at least
will be the lit winter that the
Dukedom road wilt be impaseeble.
So. after many long years of talk
and work, we are going to get a
road to Dukedom at last. -
Furthermore. it is the plan of
the Highway Commission to ex-
tend this road to connect with
other highways east of here. and
this will furnish us a shorter high-
way to Murray, Paris and Hopkins-
viii.
DOWN WITH THE REDS
Reports from Pontiac. Mich..
tells cf alleged plots of Commu-
nists to wreck the financial struc-
ture of the country by circulat•ng
false rumors of difficulties of 'he
banks in the large cities.
Police raided the room of a man
there said to be head of n ring
which specializes in circulating
these rumors_ They are said to have
fcuncielettere rind other proofs of
the plans of thes. miscreants. The
prosecuting attorney of Oakland
County. Keh.. declared that the
plot was organized by a ring of
Corernenists in this country, and
backed by the Soviets in Russia
The purpose of the conspiracy ie
said tc be to incite a revolution in
this country by further complicat-
ing the financial situation.
If this is true—and the
'thane to have documentary evi-
denee of its truth
--these undesir-
able tlemeees of our populatior
:timed be deported so fast it would
make their heads swim. This coun-
Iry is in no mood to quibble with
-itch gentry as these. The sooner
'ley are returned to their own
e•-:ernunt:st form of envernrnent
thc tier. it will be for us and for
tern) This country its not going
:Inlet, and there is Jet going to
Iv any revolution. Bo ich agita
ter; tr- these can make lots of
froubL: iint the same, and there is
--n ri"d be bethered eeth them
hien no laws which empower
US to get rid of Om. let us hoe
no time -in enacnee much and put-
ting them at once into execution.
America is still the land of oppor-
tunity and of freedom, but not for
such as these-.
ARBUCKLE COMING BACK
Itoscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle is coin-
ing back to the movies. Those of
us' '.vho.se memories of the movies
go back as much as 12 or fifteen
years will remember Arbuckle as
one cf the star comedians of the
screen. He has not appeared since
1921, and there are many now who
go to the movies who never heard
of him. Ills retirement front pic-
ture e was occasioned by a charge
of murder in connection with the
deatle of Virginia Rappe. film ac--
tress, in San Francisco. He was
acquitted, but it was deemed wise
not to let him appear in pictures.
uWarner Bros. have signed him for
a two or three reel. comedy, which
win appear soon. Arbuckle had
mared e:1 ,recently a girl front
Christen county, Ky, With other
old timers in the movies. I shall
welcome Fatty back.
Munn( and Hospital Experiment
k ound to Recnice (ANIL .01 Illness
One afternoon In June, Bobby
Jones, lately returned front a lit-
tle trip to New York, was cele-
brating his return with a round at
hl s home club, East Lake.
He was playing with his father,
Bob Gardner. and Dana Belser. It
began to rain furiously, and as the
persistent foursome were putting
on the twelfth green a thoroughly
inconsiderate bolt of lightning dis-
charged itself into the adjacent
fairway with a concomitant ex-
plosion of thunder that caused the
champion to mites a six-footer by
a large margin than had been
noted since the spring of 1917,
when a bee stung him behind his
back.
With one accord the foursome
departed toward the club house.
There is a good deal of kidding
about the incident now. But le is
a solemn probability that, had that
foursome been wearing rubber-
soled shoes instead of hobnails,
every member might. have been
NOVEL FETURL 16 USE Ole "AT-
TENDAN1 NURSE" TO CARE
AULD InesES AND ASSIST IN
HOUSED OK.
WASHINeeroN (AP)—A plea
i-oviding nursing non hospital
care at reduced cost, through pay-
ment of small annual fees by in
eividuals to a community benefit
eesociation, has resulted in bene-
sits to the public, the nurses, and
time hospital in one - community
where it has been -tried, Brattle-
boro, Veinset, according to a re-
port made public by the Commit-
tee on the Costs of Medical Care.
rhis committee on November 29 of
thin year will_issee its final report
and recommendations based on its
exhaustive five-year investigations
into the problems of the delivery of
adquate ecientific medical service
to all th people.
A (lee feature of the Brattle-
boro pion Is the training and use
of "ateendeat nurses" who are em-
ployed in simple cases where the
services of a graduate nurse at
highr fees is not required, and who
are available to assist in light
household tasks if necessary.
The Brattleboro experiment is
described by Allen Peebles, Ph.D.,
and Valeria, D. McDermott, staff
members of the cc relittee, in -
report, "Nuisire • ,. es and 7
surance for Mete... • Core in Bra.,
tleboro, V( -monne tile seventeenth
to be published by the committee
in the course of its five years of re-
search. The report, which is now
being printed-by the University of
Chicago Press, also contains evalu-
ations of the BratLleboro nursing
program written by Violet H. Hodg
son, assistant cLirector, and Kat•h-
erine Tucker. general director, of
the National Organization for Pub-
lic Health Nursing.
The report deecribes how the
people of Brattlesboro and sur-
rounding towns distribute some of
the costs of sickness more evenly.
The plan takes the form of mutual
benefit insurance providing for
nursing and hospitial service. ei-
ther or both of which may be pur-
chased by the :;ame person. Chro-
nic and maternity cases are not
included in this service.
Prernituns for nursing insurance
are 50 vents a year for each child
under 16. $2 for single adults and
$3 for married couples. Payment
of this premium entitles a member
Hat home to receiv th service of
a full-time graduate nurse at one-
third the rgular rate. Or, if the
sickness does not require the serv-
ices of a graduate nurse, and it is
desirable that some housekeeping
service should also be done by the
nurse, the member of the benefit
association may obtain "attendant
nurses" for one-half the regular
charges.
The hospital benefit premiums
are higher -than the nursing pre.
miums. Upon payment of $1 a year
for children, $5 for single persons
and $7.50 for marrie dcouples, the
hospital benfit association agrees
to pay full costs above $30., but not
in excess of $300, for an ,operation
involving hospitalization, including
the surgical charges for the opera-
tion. In non-surgical cases, with
certain exceptions, it will pay one-
half of the costs of regular hos
Mal accommodations, excluding
playsicians' fees.
If •eit•able medical, hospital or
ours. service cannot, for any
reasie obtained locally, pro-
vision, usually made to transfer
the s. ..int ellewhere. the same
benefit - plying.
Sober. to the leuiess Dail; Lea
der and Serip tee with all the news.
shaking hands with t. Peter
within two minutes.
Wearing hObnalls, they did not
wish to enter the club house by
the nearest dope, into the great
living room with its hardwood
floor. Sc. they were scarring
acmes the round. lawn, formerly a
practice putting green, just lii
front of the porte-cochers, when
another bolt blasted a couple of
tons of bricks from one peak of a
tall twin chi:runnel, 80 feet above
them. _
The thunder was followed in-
stantly by another roar, as a
wagon-load of brick and motar de-
scended upon the veranda across
which, but for the hobnailed shoes,
the four golfers would have been
moving.
Bobby and his father were walk-
ing under the game umbrella, and
all around them came hurtling
whole bricks and fragments of
mortar. A chunk nearly as large
as Bobby's head, which is no small
head, crashed into the umbrella,
ripped through, and glanced past
Bobby's left shoulder, shredding
the shirt sleeve and grazing his
arm. It buried itself level with the
molt turf .That umbrella was
abetting the hobnails. And Bob-
boy's guardian angel was abetting
both, for he was unhurt.
,ILSTED FARMERS RECEIVE NO
REPI V TO PROTEST
- We July, 27.--
who were
driven from (__.. 4 N.verglades• colo-
ny last week by white neighbors
have appealed to President Hoover
for protection 'until they can re-
cover money invested in their
crops and land leases.
The request was contained in a
telegram sent to the President last
Saturday; by Canino Oslas, a mem-
nee of the colony, but no reply has
been received, they reported today.
- The whiny was driven from
Canal-Point district by a group of
about 200 white farmers who had
heard 3.000 more Flilipinos were
coming front California. The
whites feared recurring of labor
troubles that occurred in Califor-
nia two years ago.
The general • meeting of the
Woman's Mis•teonary Society of
the Methodist church for July, was
hetet at the church. In the absence
of the president ISrs. W. 11.• Butt
presided over the business sea-
don. The meeting twits opened with
it song followed with prayer. .led
by Mrs. Belford.
The minutes of the last meetie.
were read by the secretary at.
approved. Mrs. R. E. Pierce w....
program leader, and was assisted
in the devotional by Mrs. Louie
Bard, Miss Mary Royster. in her
most capable manner, discu.ssed
the political sfruation in China,
Mrs. Milton Exum gave a reading
which was much enjoyed and sip-
predated by all present. The meet—
ing was - adjourned with prayer.
by Mrs. Butt.
Milton, Ky.. July, 27.---Gayle
Bain, 21 years oil, who drowned It
Versailles, hid., 'while attempting
to rescue a girl companion. we,.
The Triumph of
Beverage Perfection
From Maine to California
the supreme achievement
Truly this is a gala day
making. It marks the fi
the ancient King of all
Juice!
illions are enjoying today
the makers of NuGrape.
the history of beverage
victory of science over
nit Juices—King Grape
After years of expensive !search our labors are re-
warded. Our laboratory irking in conjunction with
the Welch Grape Juice 4mpany, has pro-
duced a New NuGrape. A delicious, car-
bonated beverage deriviti its entire flavor
and color from Welch's Giipe Juice.
Never before has there bell a drink like this
introduced to the Americti public. The New
NuGrape has a smooth, 1.esh piquancy of
flavor—a delightful, bratig tartness about
—.7/1111ftwanla
buried here today. lie was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bain of Oa-
good, Ind , and was born here.
The Netherians East Indies has
1-become automobile struck-and last
year ,8 299 American made cars
were shipped there.
SUNNY DIP
Swimming Pool
Is now open for the season. Reduc-
ed rates make swimming inexpen-
sive to all. Pool will be kept cleon
and santiary at all times, with a
IlIe-gurd on duty.
Special attention to swimming(
parties. Ender direction of
MRS. RAMSEY SNOW
and
MISS LILLIAN WADE
it that only the flavor of grape
juice can give.
Try your first &mule today and
if you don't think it's better
than any artificial grape drink
you ever tasted—write us, en-
closing crown and we'll gladly
refund you the small purchase
price. Make sure though you
get the genuine. The New
NuGrape is now on sale every-
where for 50.
COMPANY OF AMERICA
: Atlanta. Gal.
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price. Make sure though you
• get the genuine. The New
NuGrape is now on sale every-
where for 50.
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American Selectel Funeral Directors
ORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Paul Hornheak
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
• 404 (_larr St.
,Iirs. J. C. Yatesi
. a++
WHEN HE TV IS HIGH
OR
WHEN TIE -HOE 1S LOW
Queen's Choice
IS ALWAYS THE SAME: HIGH IN
QUALITY AND LO WIN PRICE.
FOR MORE THAN TWO DEC-
ADES THE PEOPLE OF FULTON
AND THE SURROUNDING COM-
MUNITY HAVE FOUND
t QUEEN'S CHOICE
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY. IT IS
TIIE HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR.
U.' YOU PREFER SEW-RISING
- 
*LOUR
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
IS THE VERY HEST. 4.
WE ALSO KAKI—
PEER' ESS--HIGH PATENT
SUPS/RBA SELF-RISING FLOUN
;us ram.
BRANDS, EVERY SACK GUAR-
ANTEED. MANUFACTURED BY
BASEBALL
KY. um. WINS
EASY issrrLE
SWAMP SWIFT PLANT TO TUNE
OF 21 TO 2
---- -
Pounding Lucas from the first
until the last inning yesterday
afternoon the Ky, Util . Co boys
were not satisfied with a 9 to 0
lead in the first two innings n d
went en to beat Swift by the over-
whelming score of 21 to 2. This was
Ewiftes third straight defeat for
the second half and K, U. first
lactate,. Five doubles and two sing-
les netted six runs in the first in-
ning. Two (errors and three sInglee
netted three more in the second.
+ They were licked ha the third and
,teored 1 in the 4th on an error
t and a ingle in the 5th with threemen ore bases. a single scored two
f
3:
BROWDER RUNE CO. 1
Fulton. Km.
,Tr.7--Jr=1 rrx--
91•19MMt"-
f=areedr.emeireeeeir_-_ir.-1 real re---1-
WINSTEAO-JONES & COMPANY
Funeral Directors
Mack Roach, M 14' Riggs, Mrs. M. F. Riggs
—Ambulance Service--
218 Second-St. —o— Phone 15-j
1,.Timaiimarim60-=--r---1-Jwraikirmirrjrniakroma..-T-J
7
*******444-1444 Ii +++++++++,:-++++++++++++44*
Fine Coal and
Fine Service
You get both when
deal with us
TELEPHONE 51
— nit lest
City Coal Co.
Phone 51
J•SiSi$4 II i-I*++l II Id
them and Jones then hit for
the circuit to score, three more.
making 5 for the inning. In the
next., the tith. they got 1 on three
singles, and in the 7th they once
started not to quit, scoring but
after they had amassed 5 more on
a double, three singles, another
doutle. a base on balls slid a tri-
ple. That ended the scoring for
K. U. with 21 runs and 22 hits.
Swift scored theirs in the third
and 7th innings. An error and a
double netted their first run in
the third. They missed a golden
opportunity in the 4th. Sullivan
singled and Lucas, doubled. but
Sullivan was trapped oar third and
Lucas, was trapped off second
Three straight singles in the 7th
!letter their other marker.
.1. A. C. TAKES
'ON 'ELKS 'CII:UB
PEAUTfFUL litseuri4 IN
11 TO 5 SCORE FO .1. A. C.
third paved the way for two more
runs and in the 6th three more
errors helped eminensely in scor-
ing two more runs.
This victory places J. A. C. on
even terms with K U who trounc-
ed the Swift plant Yesterday af-
ternocn,
The pitching of Ruddle for J.
A C. was superb. with nine strike
outs. Re 'also was the hitting champ
of the night, collecting two dou-
lees and scoring three times.
TODAY'S GAMES
CENTRAL AND STAIN STREET—
O. k. 'adialikiiiiat. WARNERS
The first game of the day will
be between two clubs whit are now
tied for the Lew. leadership. The
iccond gable of the day will be
played between two club/ that are
as far apart in the standing as
they can possibly-4e.
The first game will see Central
Avenue, who have not lost a game
this half. and Main Street. who,
also, have not hist a game this
half. Both! teams have won two
and 1oet none.
The second game or tonight's;
game will be 0. K. Laundry. who
I have not lost a game this half
faces Warner, wilt° have not won
a dame this half.
+Both of these ramps will fur-
nish the spectators veth plenty of
Jxcitemeht from start ibe fbeisle
3.1 Cnetral and lefflin will be fight-
ing fo: league leadership and 0. K.
eaundry be fighting to keep
lip the pace that have been set-
kg in the last few games. First
eame at 6 p. m and the second
:erne at 7:30,
Rirk Taylor and his boys were
aut te win their second game last
eight and came home will the
tticon to the tune of 11 to e over
Its Club he e very beautifully
*Yeti gegle. Only 14 111ts ,were
1arnered by both teams J A. C.
malthie mita 8 eghlif Elks Club,
eily collected, 6 thimerous errors
'-ieIped J. A. C. in,,'Aheir ecoreinK
es they only got eeitit in the sec-t
,nd„, double by ,Ryddle, and aeor-
d five t1111,': Three errors In the
Titrant
"MESH RIVER FISH, At all tinier
els° coal and ice. Phone 127. Ten-
lessee Coal and ids Cu. 42-1.1
FOR RENT Second street, one
earoom unfurnished apartment,
with garage, one block of school
Furnace heat. H. H. Murphy. Adv.
202-tf.
FOR RENT—Corner of Vine and
Jackson, six room pertinent.
bath, newly papered. in first class
tondition $1200 per month, water
furnished. H. C. Chltwood. 901
Vine St., Filling Station and Groc-
ery 217-3t-ad
FOR SALE--Full' blooded Duroc
males, ready for serve. Call 3002
or see Morgan -Davidson 218-61-ad
FOR RieNT—Firet class furnished
housekeeping apartment. Phone
130. MIS. R. M. Belew, 217-6t-ad
FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms.
tel 'ii. 218-6t-ad
FIVE ROOM HOUSE foe rent,
tor small family. See Dick Tho-
mas. 210-6t-ad
110111.111111111601
Regular Meals
Plate Lunches
Short Orders
r-a-J r=JrJrf 
Any time and all
the time you'll
find this a pleas-
ant dining place.
Frienaly serviee,
moderate prices.
SMITH'S CAFE
Fulton's Best
• • • * • • • +++
•
• STANDING OF
• TWILIGHT LEAGUE +
+ • + + + +.,. 4. + •
Team— W L Pct
Central Avenue 2 0 1,000
OK laundry 2 0 1.0014
Main Street 2 0 1,0014
J. A. C. 2 1 .667
Elks Club 1 2 .333
Ky. Utility Co. f - 1 2 333
Warner Show 0 2 .000
Ewift. Plant e 0 3 .000
(*ICAO° SPAN ItAVES
1,540.0011 STEPS DAILY
CHICAGO APt..- -e.eventy thou -
sank comeauteraKilbesiatne their
way Into the Chicago loop, are
Saved 1,540,000 4,Ta and 140.000
minutes daily. it is estimated by a
new pedestrian bridge linking the
train level floor of the North Wes
tern station and the Daily News
plaza.
The span, about 100 feet long
eliminates a dangerous ti reel
crossing and permits speeded traf-
fic. It is claimed to be the first
bridge built specifically to inrto-
duce greater safety to commuter,
SAVE FPAM BUS
Important parts 'ax olten over-
looked in the average greasing job.
Neglected chassis parts are the
rauuse of many unnecessary repair
jobs. Yet you can guard against
this annoyance. Texaco Certified
Lubrication service is better for
Ally car. Every bearing is check-
ed and greased an with exactly
the right lubricant the manufac-
turer would recommend. No point
is ever overlooked.
Texaco Certified Serice Men nev-
er trust to memory. They use the'
Texaco Check-cart. This chart
shows plainly every part and the
chart is approved by the manufac-
turer. This does away with guess
work and memory. It make lubri-
sting an exact job.
Don't risk "hit-or miss" lubri, •
tion. Regardless of price. it is
most mostly service you can Ili,
Texaco men are specialists.
know as much about the prop,
lubrication and care of your car :•
I the service man of the dealer wi
;old it to you. They are trained I
the work—required to take a sp,
tial course with the Texaco Chee4
'hart. The emblem that they she
is proof that they are qualified •
give you the very best.
There's nothing like Texaco ati:
tak Grease for chassis parts.
been used for years by bus COI;
panies with remarkable saving
Texaco Certified Stations ha'
;pedal equipment to apply it.
We give' the Certified Texa,
Service. Give us a trial.
TOM 'WHITE SERVICE STATION
Eddings St. Phone 291
212-ad-tf
Use Plenty of Good
LIGHT
for Cheer—for Comfort
How comforting is the well-
lighted home! Cheerful to
those who live in it, inviting
to the guests who visit it
Good lighting preserves
sight. It is restful to the
eyes and nerves. It beauti-
fies the room with its soft
glow. It says to the world:
Here is a Imme of comfort
and good cheer!
Clx,dietti
-- •
Kentucky Utilities Company
In rpnretnti
WAS-PAID IN
1931
IN THE FORM OF SALARIES
TO EMPLOYEES OF
SWIFT and COMPANY •
OF FULTON, KY., BY.
SWIFT and COMPANY
1111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111
It is SWIFT & COMPANY'S Policy to employ as many local 1)00-
pie as possible. The largest percent of employees working for
Swift & Company in Fulton are.,Ftilton people.. PracIticalltv all
of the mOney received by employees is spent in Fulton. Fulton
citizens should. be proud of having a condern like Swift & Com-
pany in Fulton. Take advantage of SA4It's Quality Protincts.
ASK OR
Swift's Ice Crelam
AND
Honey cup Cream
SOLD IN FULTON BY
1' vans Drug Co., Irby Drug Co., Owl Drug Co., Baldriclges Var-
iety Store, McDade's Restaurant, Hardy's Gro., Sanitary Cafe
D. T. Creedle, Myrick's Place.
• 400/60.40A*Wy jaketwirmswayymtwiimmerec 
jeAjak WA?1
I/
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PePPOnall
PORCH AND LAWN furniture at
a good saving to you. teGraham
Furniture Co 219-91-ad
Paul Holland of Detroit to visit-
ing his sister. Mrs. Carl Puckett. on
Washington street.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Luther have
taken a house near the Fair
Ground.
Mies Lola May Brown has taken
room and board with Mrs. N D.
Willingham, on Carr street.
Miss Alma Ritter of west of
town is visiting her sister. Mrs Joe
Maxwell at the Ryan House, on
State Line street.
Mts. R. A. Green Is reported sick
today, at her home on Cedar street.
ate Clint Matheny and ehildren
have returned to their home in
Jacitson after visiting relatives in
Fulton.
?daburn Green and friend Larry
Lawrence, of Knoxville. Term., are
visiting the formers sister Mrs. C.
C McCollom. on, Maple Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Miller of
Paducoh spent yesterday with I.
arid Mrs. J Orostan on College
street
SEWING—Prices reasonable, at
my home. 604 Vine St. Mrs. Arnold.
a18-6t-ad
Miss Lilly Humphries of Padit-
eah Is a week end guest of Mrs.
J. H. Grogan, on College street
Mn. Henry Holland of Water
Valley is visiting her daeehter Mrs.
Carl Puckett on Washing street.
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Robinson
visited in Columbus, Ky. . one day
this week.
YOUR DOLLAR will buy more
furniture today than eeer. Our
prices are fair and we appreciate
your patronage. Graham Furniture
Co 219-3t-ad
M J. Richardson of Jackson was
her: yesterday on business.
J. P. Royster and granddaughter
Miss Jane Alley, spent Wednesday
In Hickman.
Mr. N. C. Clark spent yesterday
in Paducah.
WITLIMPOIalalmtmEtuamms 
Mayfield on business.
0 H. Duley spent Wednesday IION
Mrs I. B. Cook and daughter
Etwell. and guests, Mr and Mrs.
Wit Cook, spent Wednesday with
relatives In Dresden. Ten..
FOR RENT, Three rooms or six
room house. All conveniences. Tel
10. Welfgrane Adv 219-6t.
Charles Elledge has returned to
his home in Red Bay Ala. after
a visit to Mr and Mrs. J. W. El-
lei' and Mrs. W. H. Parrish. on
Foil/ rh street •
STRAYED— BIG BLACK Angora
Thomas Cat, answers to the name
of Felix. Reward. 'Tel, 239. 217-
6t-ad
Mrs. Willie Omar has returned
frees a vilit to relatives in Jack-
son
James Covington and Thomas
Chapoell. Jr.. of Martin, are visit-
ing their aunt Mrs. W E Flippo,
in the Highlands
Mrs. L W Carter is reported
Quite. sick, at her home on West
State street.
Miss Sara Mott has returned to
her home In Union City after a
few ceys visit to friends in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Graham. Jr,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
and (laughter Anna Frances. Mira
Ruth Graham. Messrs Bud Ed-
wards. Thomas Callahan. and J. D.
Halve motored to the lake Wednes
day evening
WI. HAVE SOME real bareains
in used refrieerators. rehnished
and out. Your old one will
be taken as part payment Gra-
ham's. 219-3t-ad
CHICAGO AND RETURN S9.00—
sell July 30 and 31. Return by Au-
rust 9 St Louis and return 52.00.
Sell train 10. AUgeast 30 ang train
Ausreill Return by Aug. 2 Ask
at ticket office. Adv. 220-2t.
FOR SALE—Used Herrick refri-
eerator..Cheap. Call J. E. Hennes
phiri at Rehm:E. Barber Shop.
Adv 220-42t.
Frank lilidyet is repotted sick
today, at his home on Valley street.
Miss Elizabeth Shankle is re-
ported quite sick, at her home on
laddinge strest.
Mrs. Mary Collins left today for
Owl Drug Co.
• I
-) or lir
Headguartess for thredqt in Pharmacy. Your prescriptions
when brought to ThC Owl will be filled with the very best
of drugs and by pharmacists of the utmost skill and experi-
ence. We acknowledge no superior in the matter of prescrip-
tion work.
We also have a full line of the Nye! Remedies and other pro-
prietary medicinee.
Call on us for any of you; drug store needs.
A telephone call will bring you anything you reed, and in a
hurry.
Out Sanitary Soda Fountain is popular becauaa of the satis-
factory service it renders. Come to The Owl for soft drinks, or
order them if you cannot come.
: ' :
Owl Drug Co.
The Nyal Store
TELEPHONE 460
.61M911111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•111111.
You will be pleased with the allowance on the new furn-
iture, Rugs, Stoves and Refrigerators,
BARGAINS
In our Used Department. Some things look like new. See
them.
Graham Furniture Co.
Incorporated
ew Orpheum
EVERY SEAT A COOL RETREAT
10c 20c 25c
Always the Best!
.MW".--.111111= 
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Last Time Today
The One Picture You
Should See
SYLVIA SIDNEY
FREDRIC MARCH
In
'MERRILY WE GO TO HELL'
Saturday 
Action -ppeea -w.otnanc•
BUCK JONES
In
!'RIDIN' FOR JUSTICE"
•
Milan to visit her niece Mrs. G. H.
Dickey She hopes the change will
help her. as she has been in fail—
ing health for some time.
Mrs. Vick Michaux of St. Louis,
and, Miss Theltna French of South
of Fulton visited Miss Louise Evans
Tuesday, Miss Evans ic Improving
from r recent illness
Miss Martha Ann Fields. has re-
turned to her home In Meridian.
Miss., after a visit to her grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs Charles
Fields
Mrs Allen B. Hafford of Bowling
Green. arrived last night to be
the guest of Miss Ruth Milner,
GOOD MEETING
We have lust closed a great re-
vival at the Methodist Church at
Water Valley. Kentucky. Rev Wayne
A. Larne doing the preaching. Bro
Lamb is one of the best revivalest
In the Memphis Conference. He
believes in the power of the Gospel
to save to the uttermost. Interest
In the meeting grew throughout
ths two weeks testil the closing
service The house would not ac-
commodate the crowds at night.
Thers were forty-seven definite
conversions and reclamations. The'
ta-t.ao joined the Methodiet
church and some will Join other
Churches. In the last Sunday morn
Mg service, representatives from
nineteen families took their stand
DR. A. C. WADE,
A Carver Graduate
CHIROPRACTOR
hours 8:30 to 12. 1 to 6 p. m.
Fhone, Res. 77e. Off. 673
204 Main Street
Felton, Kentucky,
DR. L. A. PERRY
•••••••••1...
Announces the openeng of hie
dental office in the City National
Bane building. in tlee location for-
merly occupied by br Scritift Of-
fice hours 8 a m. to 5 p. in.
Adv. 213-6t,
DR R A. BUTLER
Dentist
410 Lake Street—Telephone 42.
Hours: 8 to 12-1-to 5.
Adv. 214-6t.
DR. CHAS. E. WRIGHT
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Hours: 9-12: 1-5.
21E-C-... ad
+ ++,+ • • • •
• Removal Notice
+ • I have removed my office
• from Flatiron Bldg., Church
• St. to 206 Commercial Ave
+ downstairs.
• Adv. 208-1 mo
•
• N. W. Hughes. D.O.
o •
+ + • • ••• • + • •
ASK FOR HORNODICS
This bakery Is a hove owned in-
ehrery. It spends its money here
and its employea spend their money
in the Fulton markets. Its product
is as good as any and better than
most. /ts prices are as low as you
can expect for first class bakery
products. In buying Hornbeak pro-
ducts you are helping your own
town Think of this when you buy
bakery products, and tell your gro-
ccr "I Want Hornbeak's "
BIG JUMBO BREAD 
 Ilia
BUTTER NUT BREAD 
CREAM BREAD elle
ALSO A FIVE CENT LOAF
HORNBEAK BROS
BAKERY
!promising to maintain family wor-
ship in the home. One young man
answered God's call to the minis-
try, and one young lady answered
His call to Mission work God tru-
ly did answer peayer and gave us
a great revival in the Church and
saved many souls It is said by
many that this was the best re-
vival held In Water Valley in thir-
ty years. The day of old time Me.
thodist revivals Is not past If we
want them, and are willing to pay
the price in prayer. That is the
way they all come Brother pas-
tors, you will make no mistake to
have Bro. Lamb help you,
Arthur in Childless, pastor.
FINDS HEADLESS BODY
Madisonville. Tenn. Jnly. 26.—
tAP).—The decapitated bod, of
an unicientiiied white man was
found on the ridlroad tracks at Fa-
gin, near here early this morning
The man appeared to be about
60 years of age He was dressed
In a blue shirt and trousers. A
letter addressed to what appeared
to be "T R Crowder. Mote," was
found in a pocket.
• AT THR MOVIES •
Warner's Orpheum Today, Sylvia
&Miley and erearrie march in
"Merrily We Go To Hell". Added
Cartoon and Musical Comedy.
The selection of Fredric March
for the leading male role In Pa-
ramount's "Merrily We Go To Hell'
which is a picture dramatization
of Cleo Lucas' startling novel of a
year ago, is not a casual choke of
the casting office/ report studio
off Iclala.
The dramatic stature of Fredric
March has increased materially in
the eyes of the public in his latest
films. 'Strangers in Love" and "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" In these
pictures he reached the heights
of dramatic artistry.
Today March stands almost alone
In his capacity fOr an unusually
great range of dramatic roles. It
is this wide versatility that led Pa.
ramount officials to assigre hien
his present difficult role.
March for the first time coe
stars with Sylvia Sidney. ends its
engagement today at Warner Or-
pheurn theatre. Adv.
Curlin-Neill Hospital, Fulton, Ky.
.0
Scientifically equipped for all classes
of examinations and treatments.
Regain health by using a hospital.
FRANKLIN'S
Big July
:1111iN::
Rounding Out The Last AN .I'
of a most successful selling cam-
paign.
Thousands took advantage of
this great sale, and thousands
went away happy because of the
wonderful bargains on high grade
merchandise. Don't fail to attend
this last week of the Big Sale, out-
standingBargains in all departments
Mens Clothing, Ladies Ready to
Wear, Silks, Cotton Piece Goods,
Hosiery, Sheets and Sheeting at lo-
west prices you will see this Sea-
son. Attend early and often.
air
DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO,INcoRPoRATED
_1/-.0-1-1-235/0/4/41,ITIWTOWA'V
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
